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A comprehensive menu of Spread Eagle from Corby covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Spread Eagle:
came out for a visit to my day only to get the house for a frechen scran, played it secretly with a classic sausage
maische cooked on the grill and it could not better, very good color, served by a very inviting waitress, definitely

back! read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the
weather, you can also sit outside and be served. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem

for guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Spread Eagle:
As a 70 year old member of a walking group of 40 people on a pre-arranged Christmas mid-day Meal, it has to
have been the worst experience in a restaurant I have every had in my life, anywhere in the world. Meals from

1st to the last being served took over 2hrs, with frozen vegetables still frozen, stuffing balls so hard impossible to
cut, let alone eat, parsnips un-cooked , and everything served cold. Most leaving t... read more. At Spread Eagle
in Corby, tasty pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, Those who are passionate about the British

cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England. You can also
relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Moreover, the drinks
menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large assortment of beers from the region and the world

that are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Drink�
DRINKS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

POTATOES

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

TUNA STEAK

FISH

PIZZA

TURKEY

BURGER

PANINI

SALAD
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